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What’s Up
Wednesday

AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATORS OF 1'OMOR- 
ROW:Final plans lor production of The Agriculturist will be 
discussed at 7:15 p.m. on the third floor Reed Me Donald. 
ASS OF ’86:Spirit Day will be discussed and new officers will 
be presented at 7:30 p.m. in.,225 MSC.

ilSC BLACK AWARENESS:The last meeting of the semester, 
discussing end-of-semester activities and upcoming summer 
activities, is scheduled for 7 p.m. in 510 Rudder.

ARTIST STUDENT UNION:A noon Bible study is sche-
ur one-sill duled now through Friday. Study sessions are scheduled today 
will faileiii and Friday from noon to 12:45 p.m. and Thursday from 11:15 

estraint u a.m. to 12:15 p.m. outside the Academic Building by the Sulli- 
sovietUnia
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van Ross statue and the flag pole. 
t° prodn )FF-CAMPUS CENTER:Roommate Sessions, sponsored by 

theOCC, are scheduled for 2 p.m. in 502 and 504 Rudder. Any 
student seeking roommates for the summer and/or fall semes
ters are encouraged to attend.

IlSC AGGIE CINEMA:Will show “Bambi” at 7:30 p.m. in 
I Rudder Theater. Admission is $1.50 with a Texas A&M I.D.
IgGIE MOTORCYCLE CLUB .The Riddle and Poker Run 
I will be discussed at 5:30 p.m. in 120 A&A.
IRE-LAW SOCIETY: A general meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
I in 308 Rudder.

tNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL:A Candlelight Corn- 
I munion Service is scheduled for 10 p.m. at the University 
I Lutheran Chapel, 315 N. College Main, C.S.
SI CHI (PSYCHOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY):Officer 
elections for next year are scheduled for 7 p.m. in 402 Acade
mic Building. All those seeking office must attend. Everyone 
else is invited to come and vote.

EXAS A&M SPORTS CAR CLUB:Officer elections are 
scheduled and an upcoming autocross will be discussed at 8:30 
p.m. in 308 Rudder.
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othaiesi WINDSURFING CLUB:An outing at I^rke Somerville Friday, 
Califorai I Saturday and Sunday, that enciudes races, trophies, lessons and 

: served*! I keg delivery, will be discussed at 8:30 p.m. in 510 Rudder.

lATHOLIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION:The Newman 
1 11 ■ Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Student Center. A Bible study

is scheduled for 6 p.m. at the Student Center.
DBA CLUB:All money for the Grand Cayman trip is due 

I tonight. Meet in 407 AB Rudder at 8 p.m. For more informa- 
I tion, call Jeff at 840-2234.

TEXAS A&M SAILING CLUB:An outing this weekend at 
Lake Somerville will be discussed at 7 p.m. in 321 Physics.

AGGIE SCOUTS:The end-of-the-year trip and plans for next 
year will be discussed at 8:30 p.m. in 607 Rudder.

OUTDOOR RECREATION COMMITTEE:Sign up now at 
the SPO office secretaries island (216 MSC) for the April 23 
canoe trip on the Guadalupe River.

COSA (COMMUNITY OF SINGLE ADULTS):GregSmith, 
a local businessman, will give a presentation on “Selling Your
self’ at 7:30 p.m. at the Eagle meeting room, 1729 Briarcrest. 
Please use the front entrance.

TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION SOCIETY:Dr. Mal
colm Richardson will speak on the “History of Technical Com
munication.” This is the last meeting of the semester in 145 
MSC from 7:30 to 8:30. Punch and cookies will be served.

Thursday
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST:Dr. A1 Lalour will speak 

on “What is the use of the Church” at 8:30 p.m. in 113 Kleberg.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS:Officer 

elections are scheduled and plans for the upcoming banquet 
will be discussed at 7:30 p.m. in 127B Zachry.

OFF-CAMPUS CATHOLICS (ARBOR SQUARE AND 
OAKWOOD AREAS):Activities for next semester will be 
discussed at 9 p.m. at the Arbor Square Party Room.

ECONOMICS SOCIETY graduating seniors will be honored 
at 5 p.m. at Tom’s Barbecue.

TAMU FENCING CLUB:There will be no meeting tonight 
due to Aggie Muster. If you need information for the TAMU 
vs. t.u. tournament this weekend, call Mike Marchbanks at 
260-'1339.

CATHOLIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION:International stu
dents will meet at 8 p.m. at the Student Center.

TEXAS A&M EMERGENCY CARE TEAM.Meeting at 5:30 
p.m. in Health Center cafeteria. Point sheets are due.

OFF-CAMPUS CENTER:Ro©mmate Sessions, sponsored by 
the OCC, are scheduled for 2 p.m. in 502 and 504 Rudder. 
Students seeking roommates for the summer and/or fall semes
ters are encouraged to attend.

MSC CEPHEID VARI ABLE:“Fall of the House of Usher” will 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. in 701 Rudder. Admission 
is $1 per person.

If you have an item for “What’s Up,” you can fill out a notice in 
216 Reed McDonald at least two days in advance of the activ
ity. No items are accepted by phone.
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United Press International
WASHINGTON — A splin- 
:dSupreme Court said Tues- 
that police may seize, with- 

tts were tit#acourt order, a package or 
March loi ltainer commonly known to 
I million. ry narcotics even if the offic- 

: ioes not actually know what is 
Mffl it. 

the Natia
ome Bui The justices voted unani- 
ie its 1983(1 usly to reverse a Texas 
ooverlii ®als court ruling striking 

m the search, but divided 
idustrystr eral ways over whether sei- 
ing uniis,«eof a balloon containing he- 

:einmorelpwas legal.

he tied-off balloon was 
«d from Clifford James 
ivm’s car which had been 
ped by a Fort Worth police 

icer for a routine driver’s 
Inse check.
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above fed* ,, ,
FHA (Fd1 awciue that narcotics

^ frequently contained in such 
lM(| loons, asked Brown for his 

nse, then shifted his position 
abetter view of the car’s in- 

ior. He then noticed plastic 
|scontaining loose white pow- 

and an open bag of party 
[loons in the glove compart-

Vhen officer Harold Maples 
jied his flashlight into the car, 
[saw an opaque green balloon 

the front passenger’s seat.
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Go Italian with Pasta From:

| PAMMS HM
BAKERY — DELI

OPEN 7 AM — 9 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Orders to Go 779-6428

One Block North 
of First National Bank

First
National

Bank

Brazos
Savings

Manor
East Mall

TEXAS AVE. •

rrn

Ramada
Inn

Spaghetti & AAeathalls
SERVED WITH HOT GARLIC BREAD

Delicious Desserts: Homemade pies, cheesecake, eclairs, pastries.

s2"
FARMERS MARKET 2700 TEXAS AVE. BRYAN

One FREE Medium Soft Drink or Tea 
with the purchase of any Pasta order.

Not valid in conjunction with any other special or coupon. Good thru 
Tue., April 26, 1983
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Mien Brown failed to pro- 
e a license, Maples arrested 
and seized the items in the 

■ A police lab later identified 
powdery substance as he-

MSC
Cafeteria

(■COUPON,

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods.
Each Daily Special Only $2.39 Plus Tax.

“Open Daily”
Dining: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. — 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M

Brown was convicted of pos- 
sing heroin, but the Texas 
urt of Criminal Appeals re
set! the decision, holding the 
dence was obtained in viola- 
tiofthe Fourth Amendment, 

use for fffl court held it must he im- 
uesday, $ Idiately apparent to an officer 
d forcing11 It he saw incriminating evi- 
lightdotfo fee before he could seize the 
i the rain, jloon.

imsweiet11 Justice William Rehnquist, 
li^ o commanded four votes, 

hospital, ’ Mess than a majority, said 
Lt. Regi11 It once they have stopped a 

,officers may seize an object 
,, j plain sight as long as there is 

luesMalq Son t0 p,eiieve thg item may 
contraband or stolen proper-ho lived f

MONDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL SPECIAL EVENING SPECIAL

Salisoury Steak 
with

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

Chicken Fried Steak 
w cream Gravy

Mushroom Gravy Two Cheese and
Onion Enchiladas

Whipped Potatoes and
Choice of one other

Whipped Potatoes w chili Vegetable
Your Choice of Mexican Rice Roll or Corn Bread and Butter
One Vegetable Patio Style Pinto Beans Coffee or Tea

| Roll or. Corn Bread and Butter Tostadas
Coffee or Tea Coffee or Tea

One Corn Bread and Butter

f^anTti* )ruse^u* ev'flence °f a crime.

j)® tcBt; Justices Lewis Powell and 
“ - try Blackmun agreed that 
:so 3,111/Jsejzure was lawful because 

initial stop was legal. But
......... ) refused to set aside earlier
were sta^ ings that evidence must be in- 

ling intifl tcrtehtly observed.
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THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing — Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

FOR YOUR PROTbCUON OUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS.

df Three other justices also 
eed the Texas appeals court 
utbe overturned because the 
dence was seized in “plain 
'v." But Justices John Paul 
ens, William Brennan and

was until3* lUrgood Marshall said that be- 
■etheballoon could be used as 

(dence, the state had to justify 
ning it without a search war-

FRIDAY EVENING SATURDAY SUNDAY SPECIAL
SPECIAL NOON and EVENING NOON and EVENING

BREADED FISH SPECIAL ROAST TURKEY DINNER
FILET w TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw

Hush Puppies
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

. Tea or Coffee

Yankee Pot Roast
Texas Style 

(Tossed Salad)
Mashed
Potato w 

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter

Tea or Coffee

Served with
Cranberry Sauce 

Cornbread Dressing
Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 

Coffee or Tea
Giblet Gravy

And your choice of any
One vegetable

^■■■“Quality First”||H|

from misspent funds
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The fed
eral government has asked the 
Supreme Court to clear the way 
for the Education Department 
to force Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey to repay $1.4 million in 
misspent education funds.

In a case that ultimately could 
affect many other states, includ
ing Texas, and other federal 
agencies, government lawyers 
urged the court Monday to over
turn a lower court decision that 
found the department lacks the 
authority to collect the funds.

Kenneth Geller, lawyer for 
the government, argued that the 
Education Department had “an 
inherent right” to recoup feder
al funds it felt were spent im
properly.

But lawyers for Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey said the depart
ment had received no specific 
authorization from Congress to 
force states to repay the money.

Joining Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey were 13 other states 
that the Education Department 
says has misspent education 
grants. Those states in addition 
to Texas are Maryland, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, California, 
Illinois, Hawaii, Mississippi, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oklaho
ma, Oregon and Virginia.

The government is seeking

repayment for federal funds 
given to states for the special 
needs of educationally deprived 
children. The program, inaugu
rated under Title I of the 1965 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, was designed for 
areas with high concentrations 
of children from low-income 
families.

However, in auditing state ex
penditures, the Education De
partment found that New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania had misspent 
the funds during fiscal years 
ranging from 1968 to 1973. The 
department found that money 
was not spent for the purposes 
designated by Congress.

The department asked New 
Jersey to refund $1 million and 
Pennsylvania to pay back 
$422,000. The states took the 
government to court, arguing 
that the department lacked the 
authority to recoup illegally ex
pended funds.

A three-judge appeals court 
panel agreed, finding that the 
only express authority to order 
repayment of the misspent 
money was in 1978 amendments 
to the original 1965 act — 
amendments enacted after the 
disputed funds were spent.

The court also said the gov
ernment could not offset the 
misspent funds by denying the

states future educational 
money.

However, Geller said Con
gress over the years repeatedly 
had given federal agencies gen
eral authority to recoup federal 
funds that are misspent.

“It’s like collecting on a con
tract that’s been breached,” Gel
ler said.

CINEMA I & II
SKARGS CENTER 846-6714

“GANDHI” (PG) 
Best Picture - Actor 8:00

“SOPHIE’S CHOICE” (R) 
Best Actress 8:30

CINEMA III
POST OAK MALL 764-0616

‘FLASH DANCE” (R)
7:45-9:45

'Best Supporting Actress
“TOOTSIE” (PQ) 

7;2S-9;4a-----------------------------------
‘MAX DUGAN RETURNS’ 

(PQ) 7:30-9:30

.M S C.
AfiGIE CINEMA

P R E S E

Walt Disneysl
Bambi

Tonight! Theater
7:30 p.m.

AJV
7:30 1'9-aI p.m. OFFICER 

Theater AIYIj A.
GENTLEMAN

ONLY $1.00!
SPONSORED BY THE FORD MOTOR CO.

Saturday 
7:30 p.m. 

Auditorium

Fri. Midnight Sat.
Theater

ONLY $1.00!

Midnight
Theater

ONLY $1.00!
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*2000 E. 29th 775-2468 *
* Mon.-Family Night Sch. 6 *
* --------LbNG WOlF 
*
*
*
*
*
*

LONG W&ClF-----------J
McQUADE J

________7:20 9:40_________ *
THE BLACK STALLION J

RETURNS *
7:20 9:40 T

. THE OUTSIDERS
J_________7:15 9:30_________ *
^ AJAIICSM CIIAA

MAUSOLEUM
7:25 9:45

HOUSE ON 
SORORITY ROW

7:159:30
HIGHROAD 
TO CHINA

MANOR EAST III ;
J Manor East Mall 823-8300 *

*
-*
*
*

-*
*
*

$1.50 w/TAMU I.D. 
Advance tickets at MSC Box Office

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30 
Also 45 minutes before showtime

* Tue.-Family Night M.E. Ill *
* RAIDERS *
* 7:15 9:35 *
*■ SPRING BREAK *

7:20 9:40
* THE MAN FROM *
* SNOWY RIVER *
* 7:25 9:45 *

*2U1n°iv CAMPUS %
*

* THE YEAR OF *
LIVING DANGEROUSLY *

* SKYWAY TWIN *
DRIVE-IN *

* 822-3300_____ 2000 E. 29th »
*
14- WEST *

* 7:1511:00 *
* LORDS OF *
if DISCIPLINE *
* 9:05 4-
*
jf TADS *

if
* EAST 4-
* 7:1510:45 4-
*
* GOING ALL *

THE WAY *
* 9:00 *
* SEX WITH *
* A SMILE *
*¥¥***•*-*■¥■■¥■**¥ *

■7^ Come see the most beautiful 
giris in Biyan College Station

*¥■ Tonight

t Hiss CowgirriO"
J Finals

* ®>r*zes include ^
*85 cl. Diamond Necklace

* ®>r*zes include ^
.85 ct. Diamond Necklace

w *1000°° Wardrobe * *
HC Courts Western Wear Wavecrest Waterbed 

. ft Waterbed Gallery
"K * * *
¥ * *
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